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CALENDAR OF THE Wl.

Sunday......Sept. 13--Feat of the Holy •ame of Mary.

whurnday... SeIt. 17-Fet of Stigmata of St. Frango.
Friday e....Elit. 1-St.Joaeph ofCopertino. Religona.
Saturdayn - .ept. 1- nt. Janvir and Companions Mar.

tyr .

qM. Richard thickey is the agent for this
paper at San Antenio, Texas.

Mr. Warren Jones, attorney-at-law, is au-

thorized to act as agent for this paper at Baton
Rouge.

Mi. John H. Meehan is authorized to act as

agent for this paper at New Iberia, and to eel-
lect fo subscriptiions and advertisements.

To- OUn COUNTRY SunscnrIBEns.Our good

patrons in the country will greatly oblige us
m by remitting the amount of their bills. As
they are aware, the terms are four dollars per

year, in dirance. We will enclose our receipted
bill on the reception of the money.

QAnTERi TESSEs.--The autumn Quarter
Tenses, which always occur on the third

week of September, will commenee on

Wednesday next, 16th, Friday, 18th, and

Saturday, 19th. These are days of fast

and abstinence for all Catholics, except

when exempt for sufficient cause.

LOGIC FOR YOUNG LADIES.-NOW that

the position of females in society is claim-

ing wide-spread attention, everything that
qualifies her to discharge the duties of her
sphere-whethler that be the old or new one
-should receive due consideration. With-
out endorsing the extreme views of those
who would assign woman a position that
unsexes, and makes her anything but a

fitting companion for man, we still think

that there has been great remissness in

many points relating to her education.-
The splendid plea of Bishop Dupanloup,

published in the leading languages of Eu-

rope, has done much in concentrating pub-
lic.attention on this subject, and placing it

high in the code governing Christian com-
munities.

The work named at the head of this par-
agraph is a translation from the French of
Victor Doublet, s•a is for sale by PI. I.
Gogarty, 151 Camp street. -

PAROCHIAL SgnCooLs.-These institutions

have been assuming great importance in

this comfulnity of late years. They are
favorites with parents, because Catholic
instruction and training is secured to their

children without their having to send them

as boarders to some, remote institution.
They are of the safest character as regards

the care of the children themselves, for the
very good reason that they are under the

immediate eye of the pastor, whose zeal is

guaranteed by the labor and resgonsibiity
he must undergo to sustain his school.
They are great favorites with the pastor,
too, for they are his greatest auxiliary in

.the religious instruction of his young flock,

and id thoroughly piceparing them for the
proper reception of the sacraments.

Some of our readers in the Third District

may scarcely be aware of the excellent
establishment of this kind which Rev. C.

Moynihan has founded in connection with
his parish Church of St. Peter. If they
will take the trouble to pass that way at.

some spare moment, they can soon satisfy

themselves of the succesofal working of the

institution. They will see hundreds of
bright, intelligent children, rapidly pro-

gressing in mind and manner under the
watchful energy of Mr. Jovian, superin-

tendent, aided by a full corps of most

effiient assistants - principally ladies.

They will be surprised to find that their

children, 'especially the younger ones,

might progress as rapidly here as at some

other school costing three times as much in
its terms, and perhaps not so couverient in

many respects. It will be seen by reference

to our advertising columns that not only

the English branches are taught, but-also
French and music.

S•ECIAL NorlTcv.-The Young Men's Catho-

lie Union and Library Assoeiation are requested

to attend a called meeting at the room of the
St. Patrick'sFriend's Society, on Tuesday, 8ep.
tember 15th, at 7 o'clock, P. M.

Many Sf1 V aei sps epeeatly of the
weaker and more nervous sex, feel great
undialness upor tbh kreerga e qt every
pnblia .parade. by..1th0Q. lepablicans. Se
many threats have bien, made of burning
the city, tfliatimid. •6rsos 'cannot treat
them as wholly uqmeaning. The pro.

gramme, as announced in the State Legis.
lature and the State "Official Journal," it
to reduce the city'to ashes in case of a ript
The extent of the necessary riot is.not pre-
scribed. Without more specific instructiona
from"t h-orlT-de s-bantlia• tlioe publicly pro
muigated so far, the mob of half-crazed
negroes might think themselves under
orders to commence the workJn case of a
casual fight between two drunken men; or,
a few adventurers, having no interest at
stake, and moved with that admiration for
the sublime which made Nero long t4q
Rome in flames, might get up a fusilas~
fire arms with blank cartridge, and forth-
with the- ten thousand torches would be
lighted and applied.

It is useless to say that such a proceeding
would not be permitted by the party leaders
because it would react against them at the
North. Their history shows that the most
overwhelming proof would be forthcoming
to convince the Northern public that the
whites were the aggressors, and brought
the ruin on themselves.

One of our cotemporaries thinks that
the leaders referred to would not permit
things to go so far as the actual destruction
of the goose that lays their golden eggs;
but when the cacklings of that goose are
about to wake up the nation to its danger,
there is no telling what they might do.
Besides, though these leaders might not
intend a literal execution of their threat,

rd r could they guide the storm of brutal
passion once let loose in a horde of semi-
savages, drunken and seething with excite-
nent

It is equally useless to argue with such
nen on the grounds ofjustice and humanity.
oun might paint the scene-women crazed
with terror or stupefied with despair;
:hildren lost in the whirl of affrighted hu-
nanity and vainly crying for their mothers;

rantic efforts to save some little property
rom the devouring element; infirm and
ick people abandoned in the confusion
md left to the flames; hospitals emptying

heir sacred treasures of helpless humanity
>n the street; churches with their lofty
steeples wreathed in fire; confusion, ruin,
and death everywhere-and they would
say that rebels deserve no better.

Tell them that much of the property here
is owned by foreigners-Germans, French,
English, Italians, etc.-and that at any rate
the destruction of their interest would be
highly unjust. They will reply, at least
mentally, that party exigency cannot hesi-

tate at trifles. You might take them
through the histories of all great civil wars,

where States, cities, and families were
divided against themselves; you might
show them that such an atrocity was never
perpetrated, even when the streets have
lowed with blood-but men who, with
unblushlag impudence, fasten themselves
like leeches on a community which openly
despises and abhors them, would rot be
shamed by unfavorable comparisons with
former outrages.

Nothing can more clearly demonstrate,
than such threats, two points that ought to
be very damaging to any party which
makes the least pretension to justice and
reason. They show, on the part of white
leaders, a total absence of property interest
in the city which they pretend to repre-
sent, but contemplate destroying with such
cool complacency. On the part of negtro
followers in the Legislature, such threats
show, as the New York Herald has re-
marked, the total unfitness of that race to
legislate.

We have little confidence that any mo-
tives based on such reflections as these,
would weigh at all against the " Torch"
policy. But there is one element in the
community, the presence of which may
baffle this amiable mood of our imported
rulers. There is a good deal of roperty in
the city, and some of it vey valuable,
owned by colored people weo were free
originally. Many of this cs have been
temporarily deladed into/the service of
adventurers whom the really despise,
but their delusion may l3 the safety of the
rest. No mark can be put on their door-
sills to turn aside the fiery destruction,
and, consequently, a'due consideration for
them will probably lbe a virtual" insurance'"
for all.

Mr. C. C. IIldey, bookseller, stationer, and
newsdealer, Nos. 20 Commercial Place and
153 Poydras !trce.t, has placed on our table
a great variaty of papers, both weekly and
daily, amo,ng them the Chimney Corner,
Sientifc A'mnericanNew York Clipper, tAme-
rican Artisan, hmertld, BaLaner of the
Somth, Southern Farm, Literary Album,New
York Ledger, Swnday Times, and liy-
patch.,

.LGsu.A ..--8eptember Z..g-Buemesa
in the Senate to-day unimportant. :The-
Speaker made a personal explSlaitionD, fi
thq ecou _se, of which he protested asganst
theattacks made upon his character by the
city"preas: Mr. Ray introduced a bill to.
incorporate the New Orleans Grain Eleva-
tor and Flouring Company. Wilcox's bill
to incorporate the New Orleans and Ship
Island Canal Company was taken up and
referred to a special committee. In the
House, Mr. Ray offered an amendment to
the act providing fer the administration of
the Public Schools of the city of New Or-
leans, which was adopted and the bill sent
to the Senate for concurrence. -Mr. De-
grange introduced a resolution to take a
recess from the 15th instant till the 15th of
November. A report from the Election
Committee was adopted adversely to Mr.
Borge, the sitting member, and giving his
seat to Mr. Maurice.

September 8.-In the Senate, the petition
of J; Madison Wells for payment for loss
of property destroyed in 1864 by State and
Confederate authorities, was referred. The
bill prohibiting the city of New Orleans
from receiving city notes for dues and from
issuing city notes, was read and referred
to the Judiciary Committee. The House
bill relative to the administration of the
Public Schools of New Orleans, was read
twice and referred to the Committee on Ed-
ucation. In the House, Mr. Gray introdu-
ced a bill for the more effectual preserva-
tion of the peace. A motion was made
and-adopted to reconsider the vote giving
the contested seat to Mr. Maurice. A mo-
tion was then made and carried ordering a
new election to fill the vacancy.

September 9.-In the Senate, the -bill
authorizing' the issue of $200,000 in war-
rants, to defray the expenses of the Gen,
eral Assembly was referred. In the House,
R. H. Isabelle declared that he was not one
of those representaives that endorse Sen-
ator Pinchback's views .to reduce the city
to ashes. The Committee on Elections re-
ported on several election cases and Messrs.
Simms and Prejean were admitted as rep-
resentatives of the parish of St. Landry.

September 10.-In the Senate, the act to
amend an act relative to public printing
was.recommitted. The act authorizing the
issue of two hundred thousand dollars in
warrants, to provide for the expenses of
the General Assembly, was finally adopted.
In the House, Joint resolutiont'equesting
the committee appointed to investigate the
action of the Levee Board and what dispo-
sition has been made of the levee bonds,
was passed and sent to the Senate for con-
currence. Mr. Heidenham offered a bill,
which was laid over, fixing the time for
holding elections for members of Congress
on the first Tuesdayof November this year
and thereafter on the same day that State
officers are elected. The bill to incorpo-
rate the North Louisiana and Texas RBal-
road Company, after being amended) was,
sent to the Senate for concurrence. The
bill providing for the issue of two hundred
thousand dollars for defraying the expen-
ses of the General Assembly, was finally
passed.

September ll.-In the Senate, the Judi-
ciary Committee reported favorably on se-
veral acts. The House bill, providing for
the administration of the Public Schools in
the city of New Orleans was reported favor-
ably on with amendments. In the House,
an act for the relief of the State Treasury
was made the order of the day for Tuesday
next. An act making an appropriation of
one thousand dollars for the benefit of the
Carrollton Female Orphan Asylum was
passed.

CITY COUNCIL.-Board of Aldernmen,.-
The Controller was authorized by resolu-
tion of the lower board, which was con-
curred in, to warrant for $25,000 for carry-
ing on the business of the Water Works.-
A resolution authorizing the issue of city
bonds to the amount of one million dollars,
as per act adopted by the Legislature, the
said bonds not to be negotiated-at less than
ten per cent, discount, and to be redeemed
within five years, and payable in semi-
annual coupons; the pay rolls of police
and city employcs to be first paid, one-
fourth per cent. to be set aside for the pay-
ment of interest due thereon. Mr. Kaiser,
as a compromise, offered a resolution to
put up for sale $100,000 of city bonds for
whatever they would bring, and slhould par
be offered, the committee to be authorized
to sell tne whole one million dollars. This
was unanimously adopted and sent back
to the lower board for concurrence. After
a short recess to await the action of the lat-
te., M.ir. Kaizer moved a reconsideration of
the previous vote, and the resolution as it
came from the lower board, under suanspen-
sion of the rules, was adopted.

Board of Auiatant Aldermen.-A eomma-
nication was received from the Treasurer

losopher's stone to rePeivY onlpy ty noted
and 'r pay Vou treai y notes.

1
' The

Board of Arbitrators appointed on. behall
of ithe ciy to soatin the pureohilbee orfg1,
city Water works, end1ered a btl dtj
egcia. The Mayor sqitin a-veto ueipssge,
assigning his reasons for not approving i-
reelution repealing article 915. The Trep-
sure$ 'rpota-a balance on hand of $376,.
686 23. A communication was received
from the Mayor enclosing documents relic
tive to certain suits against the city. A
communication was read from the Treas-
urer asking to be allowed to settle for a
note deposited as security by -the President
of the Water Works. Also an offer .from
the Jackson Railroad Company for the re-
demption of their note. The Finance Com-
mittee reported an ordinance authorising
the issue of city bonds to the amount of
$1,000,000, providing for the payment of
the same and for the paying out of the
bills in a specified order, which.was passed
and sent up for concurrence. A resolution
was passed authorizing the Controller to
warrant on the Treasurer for $25,000 as a
loan to the Water Works. An ordinance
relating to farming the markets was ordered
to be published and then postponed till
next week.

BOARD OF REGISTRAnS.-Governor War-
moth has appointed Messrs. Geo. A. Fos-
dick, William Baker-late Street- ommis-
sioner-and G. L. Ferguson, a Board of Re-
gistrars under the law lately passed by the
Legislature, and the Senate has cbnfirmed
the appointments.

CRIME.--Judging ty private complaints
and public reports, crime has taken one of
its periodic spasms. The usual causes are
assigned-inefficiency of the police, and
a total inadequacy of the prevailing mode
of.giving bail.

THE CHRISTIAN BROTHEoRS.-Persons re-
cently arriving in the city may not be
aware that the Christian Brothers have
already opened-their two institutions, the
St. Mary's College, on Foucher street, and
the St. Vincent's Academy, on N.poleon
Avenue. For those who reside in looplIties
contignous to either of these institutions,'it
is unnecessary to do more than call their
attention to the fact. The. reputation of
that excellent educational order is so wide-
spread that their schools need no reconm-
mendation.

It is but natural.that men who devote
their whole existence to the art of teaching
should eventually acquire remarkable pro-ficiency in it. The experience of one gen-
eration is handed down to the next, with

its lessons, and again improved- upon bymen who labor with the enthusiasm which
love alone can arouse, and which is far
beyond the inspiration of money. Their pro-
fession is-not-the transient make-shbift,f a

provisional business, but the chosen aveea-
tion of a life; their proficiency is not the
forced result of a mercenary policy, but the

requirement of a religious duty. We allknow the difference in results effected by
one who loves his work and by a drudge.

In addition to the gratification felt byparents at seeing their children interested
in their studies, earnest in their efforts, and
successful in results, ie the, still higher
satisfaction of knowing that they are with
men who can form them to obedience and
discipline; that they will be taught that

self-restraint which possibly the fondness
of parents might have deprived them of at
home. We daily see the melancholy wrecks
of noble natures, highly cultivated and re-
fined, but deficient in self-control. These
have had no-moral discipline whatever, and
not much genuine mental discipline, since
their acquirements have been obtained
rather on the spur-of exciting occasions
than by sustained and laborious effort.
The Christian Brothers strive not merely
to impart kdowledge to their pupils, but to
give them an earnest mental and.moral

training, by which they will know practi-
cally both how to endure labor and to resist
self-indulgence. Why should not moral
education be as practical a science as that
of the mind, it being, without doubt, more
important and more noble I This is the
view taken of it by the good Brothers, to
both the temporal and eternal advantage of
their pupils.

Coaunca OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.-The members of the Association of the
Happy Death, under the patronage of Our

Lady of the Seven Dolors, will remember
that the patronal feast takes place on the
third Sunday of ~eptember. Commencing
on the 11th instant, the prayers of the No-

vena willbe recited in the Church of St.

Vincent de Paul every morning after seven
o'clock Mass. A plenary indulgence is ac-

corded to the associates who confess, com -

m•unicate and visit this Churchl, Manuals
of the Association may be •alred by

addressing Mesdames Wilts, Lingham,
Coony, Fagot and McKisson.

Th fuI at.riWmeatly metat a olam-bake
at Gregory'a Point, Cons., whose comlmned
-weight was 8,766 pounds.. .

In the townd Eo mif tae eonty, Illi-
nois, there is a community of one hundred
Hl•lanid'rs who speak nothing hat Gaeie.

The Indians made an attack on Fort Dodge
a few n s ago, killing three and weanding
seventeen soldiers. With all the great gener-
aIs'in the W•V•t,' it 'seems astonishing that a
hand't' il Indians cannot be made to behave
themselves.

According to the last finanotal statement,-
our public debt has increased twelve million
dollars.

Gen. Blair was expected in Washington city
on the 19th.
The London Times favors the annexation of

Texas to the-United States, but doubts about
the time.

The Japanese Government has given France
fullsatisfaction for the murder of a boat's crew
belonging to a frigate.

Reverdy Johnson has made another "Anglo-
Saxon" speech to John Ball. Flattery appears
to be an important part of the duty of our Min.
ieatrs to England.

Paseportafor Havana, endorsed by the Mayor
of New Orleans and vised by the Spanish Con-
sul, will be of no avail.

Murphy, the notorious slanderer, presents
himself for election to represent Manchester
in Parliament.

The Alum Springs of Virginia were sold last
week for $236,000.

A building k1 in Albany on the 1st instant
burying a nu ner of persons in the ruins.

As the messenger of a banker in Philadelphia
last week was coming out of the Mechanics'
Bank with the money box on his shoulder, he
was knocked down, but he held on to his trust
till aid arrived, when his assailants fled.

A destrctio conflagration has occurred at
Mariopo , a Russian town on he Sea of Azoff.

A cargo of hay was lately shipped from New
York to Liverpool.

The vexed question of Colenuo's right to be
bishop of Natal, has taken a fresh lease of life
The Judges back the Doctor-the Bisahopselect
their own man, but he cannot get the reve-
nues.

Secretary McCnlloch directs that the regis-
tered tonnage of British vessels shall be taken
as correct in American ports.

Intense feeling exists against Whelan, whose
trial is now progressing in Toronto.

It is said Hoffman's long beard and German
expression of countenance will add to his pop-
ularity. This is a new element in the politi-
cal arena.

It appears the New York aferchants have not
refused Southerners credit.

San Antonio has been overflowed. On Main
street the water was a foot deep. Loss estim-
ated at $500,000.

Jefferson Dav i has arrived in London.
Eleven murders, sixty-two shooting and stab-

bing affairs and nineteen suicides have occurred
in New York within two months.

Since the cattle disease broke out, beef is at
a discount in many of the nortbhgrn cities. Pork
and Mutton is all the taste. 

It is said Karam, the Chief of the Maronitee,
has offered a battslion to.the Pope.

A cannon has been cast at Liege which can
fling a ball weighing two thousand poeny- "

Correspondent Russell is a candidate for ft- -
liament from Chelsea. If he runss well ad
he s at Bull Run, he will be elected.

Since the bricklayers' strik' in New York,
permits for building have fallen of in the pro-
portion of one to eight.
7 There are but three white Radicals in Mon-
roe connty, Alabama.

One of the new English judges appointed by
Disraeli is a Roman Catholic-Mr. Sergeant
Hayes.

The city treasurer says, "It would require a
philosopher's stone to receive only city notes
and pay out U. States treasury notes." It
would be a happy condition of things if the
modest treasurer could "Mount" that precious
stone.

The arbitrauors of the City Water Works
claim $4000 each for their services. New Or-
leans pays.generously for services rendered or
not rendered.

The king of Portugal has sold his jewels-
worth 50,000,000 francs-for the benefit of his
kingdom.

Snow fell on Mount Washington on the 20th
August.

A Jersey farmer recently dumped a cartload
of squashes into the Delaware, because he
coul'nt get his price. Our fruit and fish deal-
ers are of the same philosophic school with the
Jerseyman.

An old gentleman who has visited Saratoga
for sixty years says he drank in that time five
hundred barrels of Cangreeaswater.

A Maine farmer ralheed P1 50 per\bushel for
his potatoes early in the season; laft week he
paid thirty cents per lhalel for healllag them
to Bangor and sold them for forty.

The New York bar was strengthened last
year by the admission of five hundred attor-
neys. The bar at the mouth of the Mississippi
was greatly augmented by mud ill thesamoe
time.

Strees in Connecticut are bearing their
secoe p this year.

The Captain General of Cuba, at Mr. Sew-
ardYs request, has pardoned two American sail-
ors charged with murder at Nuevitae.

C. Peck, one of the wealthiest merchants in
Waukegan, Mich., has given $25,000 bonds for
an attempt to poison his wife.

A grand international congress of Jewish


